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NEWSLETTER
December 2014

Delegation Update
In February of this year Denisiqi passed the pre-audit for the Operational Readiness for Guardianship Services.
Aboriginal Child and Family Agencies must pass the pre-audit as it is costly and time consuming for MCFD
(Ministry of Children & Family Development) to book and pay for a formal audit. MCFD’s expectation is an
agency must pass the pre-audit before MCFD will book for a formal audit. Denisiqi passed the pre-audit in the
second week of February, 2014.
Denisiqi is still waiting for an appointment time for the “formal audit” for the Operational Readiness Review
for Guardianship Services.
Once Denisiqi has undergone the “formal audit” Denisiqi will have the ability to become legal
guardians of Tsilhqot’in and Ulkatcho CCO children (children who are in foster care), who were
originally removed on reserve. Denisiqi will become legal guardians of approximately 8
children.
Denisiqi’s plan was to complete the Operational Readiness for Child Protection by end of
December this year, we have since moved this date to the spring of 2015. The plan is to take on
Child Protection responsibilities next year (2015).

Staffing Update
Linda Hillegeist joined our team as our Finance
Manager in August 2014. She brings with her a
wealth of knowledge and experience and is a
welcome addition to our team.

Manager, the best of luck in her new position with
Esketemc First Nation.
We also want to
acknowledge and thank Faye for the dedication and
hard-work while she was part of our team.

We would like wish Faye Chelsea, former Finance

Upcoming Events
 Drumming & Singing @ Denisiqi for ALL youth aged 10 to 18 with Kerry Chelsea and Carmen
Mutschele – Tuesdays from 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm (see pg. 12)
 Winter Wellness Family Gathering @ Denisiqi – January 16th, 2015 from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm (see pg. 5)

 IndigenEYEZ Creative Facilitation-1Workshop @ Denisiqi – January 28-29, 2015 – for more information
contact Tanya Mores at TNG 250-392-3918 / email tmores@tsilhqotin.ca or Jessica Doerner at DSS 250392-6500 ext. 246 / email jessica@denisiqi.org (see pg. 10)
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Family Support Workers Program
Hi there,
My last Denisiqi Services Society (DSS) newsletter
submission was July 2014.
Fall was warm; beautiful weather. We were actually
spoiled by the warm weather we
had during September and October.
Now is the time to take out our
winter clothing as the weather in
November has been chilly and now
we have snow.
I have been busy with my usual
daily activities and also managing
Nun Yaz Daycare.
DSS had a two day Administrative
Retreat with the staff on November 6 and 7, 2014 at
Pioneer Complex in Williams Lake. This was a very
productive retreat.
On November 20 and 21, 2014 we had the
Administration meeting with the following DSS
Managers at Quaaout Lodge in Chase, BC:






Dwayne Emerson – Executive Director
Stella Stump – Early Childhood Educator
Linda Hillegeist – Finance Manager
Nadine Adam – Voluntary Services
Joan Charleyboy – Family Care Manager

The DSS Managers reviewed some of the Policy
Manual, and roles and responsibilities of the DSS
Managers. On Friday, November 21 some of our Board
Directors came and joined the meeting.

My role as the Family Care Manager is supervising the
Family Support Workers who work out in the
communities, and we also have quarterly meetings.
On November 14, 2014 we had a quarterly meeting.
MCFD Social Worker Amy Sandy did a presentation on
the Child and Family Service Act (CFSA).
This was a very good presentation. The
Family Support Workers’ realize that they
have to become more familiar with the
CFSA and Family Law Act.
Rhea Bailey from the Legal Services Society
Family Advice Lawyer Rhaea Bailey was a
guest at the meeting. Rhaea does the Legal
Aid Family Advice Clinic for Aboriginal
individuals and families in the Williams
Lake area. If you need help, information or advice on
family or child protection matters she offers experienced
legal advice and assistance.
Rhaea will be at the Carrier Chilcotin Tribal Council
(CCTC) on December 10 from 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM, and
at the Williams Lake Court House on December 11 from
9:30 AM to 4:30 PM. She can also be reached at 604681-8021.
Have a wonderful safe holiday.
Joan Charleyboy
Family Care Manager

Family Support Workers (FSW) in your communities are:
Brenda Lulua, FSW/Social Development Worker
Xeni Gwet’in First Nations
Phone: 250-394-7023

Alice Johnny, Family Support Worker
Tsi Deldel First Nation (Redstone)
Phone: 250-481-3335

Beverly Quilt, Family Support Worker
Yunesit’in Government (Stone)
Phone: 250-394-4295

Graylin Johnny-Jobin, FSW/Social Development Worker
Dorothy Alphonse, FSW/Social Development Worker
Tl’etinqox-t’in Government Office (Anaham)
Phone: 250-394-4212

Shirley Grambush Johnny, Family Support Worker
Tl’esqox First Nation (Toosey)
Phone: 250-659-5655
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TBA, Family Support Worker
Ulkatcho Indian Band
Phone: 250-742-3260
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Early Childhood Education
Aboriginal Supported Child Development (ASCD)
Aboriginal Infant Development Program (AIDP)
Early Childhood Development Outreach (ECD):
THE ECE TEAM have
attended
Preschool
Circus’ completing the
Ages
and
Stages
Questionnaire
(ASQ)
with children from
October
2014
to
November 2014 at
Anaham,
Stone,
Nemiah, and Ulkatcho.
In
between
the
Preschool Circus’ we have been travelling to the six
Chilcotin communities and Ulkatcho with the Aboriginal
Infant Development Worker doing our monthly visits at
each Aboriginal Head Start or daycare centers in the
communities, providing supports to the children and ECE
teachers.
Pre-school Circus will be coming to Redstone School
Gymnasium, so please bring your children ages from 0 to
6.

What is Preschool Circus?
An event where a group of professionals meet and work
with children from ages 0 to 6 years old at different
stations. What takes place at the preschool circus? It is
where young children do interaction play with a Speech
and Language Pathologist, children will do a hearing test
with the Audiologist, vision check done by the nurse if
available; lift the lip done by Interior Health for
children’s teeth. The nurse, if available, will measure
height and weight, children will engage with reading and
sensory play for the School District #27 Family Literacy
Program, ASQ Questionnaire is done with the children
and families by the Denisiqi ECE Team.
The ECD Outreach Worker has just completed the
International Training in Baby Massage in October,
therefore is able to provide training in this area. She has
scheduled classes in Anaham and in Stone for 5 weeks
starting in late January. She has also completed the
training for FASD and will soon be offering workshops
within the communities, here in Williams Lake, and in the
high schools.

Aboriginal Child & Youth Mental Health & Wellness Team
Happy Holidays from the Aboriginal Child & Youth
Mental Health and Wellness Team! After a somewhat
relaxing summer, we got back to our usual busy
schedules this fall. Our two Aboriginal Development
Clinicians and our Wellness Coordinator continue to
offer mental health and wellness services to Ulkatcho
and the Chilcotin Bands we serve, both urban and rural.
Within the Wellness Team, Kendra Rogers-Calabrese
does primarily one-to-one counselling for children and
youth who are experiencing mental health challenges.
Most often, the clients referred to our program have
experienced some kind of trauma in their lives – from
personal traumas such as depression, grief, or loss; to
family traumas related to the impacts of residential
school, or drug and alcohol abuse; to community
traumas such as racism, violence, or poverty.
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Debora Trampleasure oversees the intake process right
from the referral phase through to assignment of a client
to one-to -one counselling or another suitable program at
Denisiqi.
She meets with the clients and their
caregivers, and after hearing their concerns, she presents
to the Wellness team for an integrated approach to care
planning. At that point, we determine whether 1:1
counselling is the most appropriate service, or whether
the family would benefit from family-based
Strengthening the Circle sessions. These sessions focus
on the importance of healthy attachment relationships in
families, as well as the impact and challenges presented
by barriers families face. Most families who participate
in the Strengthening the Circle sessions report feeling as
though a weight is lifted off their shoulders, because
these sessions allow for a greater understanding of stress
and trauma and their impact on personal and family
functioning. Parents appreciate the feeling of acceptance
3|P a g e

and encouragement that come from these sessions, as
well as their renewed commitment to using their existing
strengths to address whatever barriers they face.

impact on building strong, cooperative, and respectful
relationships between different sectors of our
community.

Kendra and Deb also participate in collaborative
initiatives that develop awareness and advocacy for
Aboriginal children and families who require mental
health and wellness supports in their communities.
These initiatives are the Child & Youth Mental Health
Provincial Leadership Network, the Communities that
Care Key Leaders Board, and the Cariboo Action Team
Collaborative.
The
Collaborative
includes
representation from the medical, school, social services,
and counselling fields and has been recognized for its’

Our Wellness Coordinator, Jessica Doerner is our “boots
on the ground” Wellness Team member. She participates
in the community gatherings, plans community capacity
building workshops and helps to identify and build
relationship with children, youth, and families in need of
mental health services. One of her main roles is to
support our clients to address barriers that may prevent
them from accessing the services that they identify as
part of their wellness plan.

Restoring Balance Program
My name is Marilyn Charleyboy from the Tsilhqot’in
Nation, I am a member of the Tsi Deldel Community and
I work for Denisiqi Services Society as the Restoring
Balance Coordinator. Our organization serves the six
Tsilhqot’in Communities and Ulkatcho. The Restoring
Balance Program is a prevention and intervention
program for anyone over the age of 16 and is a member
or affiliated with any of the communities we serve.
At this time, I would like to extend an invitation for my
services in your community. I try to adjust my program to
fit with the needs of the different communities, so
collaboration and discussion are key in making this
successful. Because I deal with 7 communities, it
sometimes takes a bit of effort to find the right person in
the community to speak with regarding our organizations
programs.
The programs are free to communities that fall under our
organizations mandate. In the past, I’ve had communities
provide a space that can seat up to 12 people and lunches
for the participants, as food seems to always bring people
through the doors. I’ve also asked that there be a contact
person within the community to recruit participants as
community workers know the members best and have the
ability to pass on the information to their clientele.
To date, I have provided my services to Ulkatcho and
Stone; both were 4 week programs and quite successful.
I’ve also done two programs in Williams Lake, one was 8
weeks and the other was four weeks. Both of those were
very successful as well as I had between 7 and 8 people
complete in each.
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The program consists of Intergenerational Trauma and its
effects, self-awareness, positive self-care, traditional
parenting alongside the Strengthening the Circle program
which is facilitated by the Mental Health and Wellness
team, the Medicine Wheel, the Circle of Courage and
other life-skills sessions, according to the needs of the
community. It can be adjusted length and time wise;
generally the program hours are from 10am to 3pm,
Monday to Thursday but I am prepared to shorten the
programs, again, according to the needs of your
community members.
I am very willing to present to staff and community
service providers so that everyone has an understanding
of exactly what it is I do. There is much healing that
needs to happen in our Tsilhqot’in and Ulkatcho
communities and I believe that all answers can come from
within, and this can only happen through networking and
collaboration with the services that are easily accessible
and available.
Please feel free to contact me for more information @
(250) 392-6500 ext. 239 or email me at
marilyn@denisiqi.org. Please note that we also have a
Facebook group page where you can find dates and
upcoming events, the name is Denisiqi Services and you
can ask to join it.
Sechanalagh for your time.
Marilyn Charleyboy
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Winter Wellness Family Gathering
10:00 am to 2:00 pm - January 16th, 2015
at Denisiqi

Strengthening the Circle of Support
Around Families
Meet your community service providers!
Entertainment!
Door Prizes!
Lunch!
If you would like to book a table for your resources or to sell traditional crafts,
contact Marilyn Charleyboy at marilyn@denisiqi.org

Call for Musicians!
Denisiqi is looking for Entertainers / Musicians to perform at our
Winter Wellness Family Gathering on January 16th, 2015
Contact Carmen Mutschele (250-392-6500 ext. 228) if you are interested.

Call for Caterers
Denisiqi is looking for a caterer to prepare food for our
Winter Wellness Family Gathering on January 16th, 2015
Contact Joan Charleyboy (250-392-6500 ext. 234) with your
bid and menu by Jan. 7th, 2015

DSS Newsletter-December 2014
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Delegated Services Program
Greetings from the Voluntary Services (VS) department:
Supervisor Nadine Adam
Social Workers Brenda Cahoose, Carmen Mutschele &
Charlene Smythe
AFGC Coordinator Kerry Chelsea
Administrative Assistant Francy Elkins
The Christmas Season is upon us, and it is beautiful out

Workers. The launch date for the NEW ICM is
November 24, 2014.
The VS Social Workers bring the following to their
presentations - organizational chart, VS brochures and
DSS program brochures. They discuss the role of the
delegated services and their programs - Extended Family
Program (EFP), Foster Care home studies, special needs
agreements, voluntary care agreements and other ways of
supporting aboriginal families. Sometimes they are
requested to do ‘reciprocal work’ for other delegated
agencies and the Ministry for Children and Families.
They have given presentations to the following:
 October 15 @ Child Development Centre
 October 29 @ Cariboo Friendship Society
 November 4 @ Tl’etinqox-t’in Band Office and
Tl’etinqox Health Centre
On October 17 the VS department hosted the Wellness
Day. Johnny Johnson from Esket did a smudge ceremony
for interested staff who wanted to participate….excellent.

there. Even with all its beauty please be careful out there
when driving...slow down and be safe.
Recent Events
On August 19 and 20 the following Denisiqi Services
Society (DSS) staff – Dwayne, Joan, Carmen, Charlene,
Marilyn and Francy were able to attend the Brittany
Gathering. The DSS staff made breakfast for all the
people attending the event on August 20. The event was
held at Henry’s Crossing which is about 4 hours west of
Williams Lake. For some of the staff this was the first
time they were in that area.
September 4 Carmen Mutschele attended the Grand
Opening of the Toosey Health and Band Office. The
facility is beautiful and there was an excellent turnout.
The Voluntary Services (VS) department took the
Integrated Case Management (ICM) training in Kamloops
in October. The ICM is a mandatory training so the
Denisiqi delegated staff can link into the government
computer systems in the same way as MCFD Social
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October 25 we had a Foster Parent Appreciation Dinner
from 5:00 to 8:00 PM to show our appreciation for all our
foster parents. Over 30 people attended. Dinner and gifts
were provided to the foster parents. Also music and
entertainment provided by Carmen and Kerry.
October 26 – Nadine Adam, Marilyn Charleyboy and
Francy Elkins attended the Lhats’assin Memorial Day
event which was held in Quesnel. This was a day to
remember our six war Chiefs who fought for the
protection of Tsilhqot’in lands, culture and people during
the Chilcotin War from 1862-1864. The event happens
every year in different locations to honor our chiefs who
were wrongly hanged. Premier Christy Clark was unable
to attend so John Rustad presented on her behalf. After
the event there was dinner at the UNBC Campus.
November 6 and 7 the DSS staff had a two day
Administrative Retreat at the Pioneer Complex in
Williams Lake.
On November 14 Charlene Smythe (SW) attended the
Family Support Worker quarterly meeting which was
held here at DSS.
November 20 and 21 the DSS Managers had an
administration meeting at Quaaout Lodge at Chase, BC.
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Attendees were Dwayne Emerson (Executive Director),
Stella Stump (Early Childhood Educator), Linda
Hillegeist (Finance Manager), Nadine Adam (VS
Supervisor), and Joan Charleyboy (Family Care
Manager). The DSS Managers went over the Policy
Manual, and roles and responsibilities of the DSS
Managers. On Friday, November 21 some of the Board
of Directors came and joined the meeting.
On December 1 from 10:00 am to 12 noon interested DSS
staff attended a Domestic Violence workshop facilitated
by Penny Stavast (CMHA – Community Based Victim
Services Counsellor). The Power Point presentation was
about 1.5 hours and she spoke about the impact of
domestic violence on infants, children and teens and
inter-generational impacts. She often works with MCFD
clients as well.
She can travel out west to do
presentations.

identified by MCFD and mental health professionals. A
main benefit of the AFGC process is that plans are
developed for the vast majority of these children to return
to or remain within their extended family systems.
Voluntary Services Department
The VS Social Workers continue to work on Extended
Family Program Caregivers Assessment, Foster Home
Studies, Voluntary Care Agreement, Special Needs
Assessment, and working in partnership with MCFD
Social Workers, and other Aboriginal Delegated
Agencies.
Are you interested in becoming a Care Home Provider
for Aboriginal Children in Care?
Denisiqi Services Society Voluntary Services team is
seeking Caregivers to care for our children in care and to
keep them within their own Aboriginal communities. If
you are interested and would like more information
please call Nadine Adam, Voluntary Services Supervisor
at 250-392-6500 ext. 225.
If you have Child Protection concerns they must be
reported to all MCFD at 250-398-4220 or after hours call
310-1234
Upcoming Activities:
Yuletide Christmas Dinner on December 9 - Several
DSS staff will be volunteering to serve dinner to needy
people at the Ramada Convention Centre. This event is
organized by the Child Development Centre.

Aboriginal Family Group Conference (AFGC)
The AFGC program through the Denisiqi Services
Society has made some strides towards being the
traditional method and culturally sensitive approach that
families, MCFD and community professionals prefer to
use. The main objective of the AFGC is to give the
family and extended family group a voice in the decisionmaking process to ensure the safety and well-being of
children at-risk or in need of protection. The AFGC
program prides itself as a culturally-sensitive, alternative
approach to child protection that empowers Aboriginal
families; bringing together family group members to craft
a plan of care for their children that addresses concerns
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Breakfast by Carmen’s Restaurant hosted at the
Ramada Inn Convention Centre on December 16 @ 7:00
AM - Staff will be donating $10 per person to help fund
the purchase of toys and gifts for needy children. This
event is organized by the Child Development Centre.
Salvation Army Hamper – December 19 - Some of the
VS staff will assist with driving families home after they
pick up their Salvation Army hamper vouchers and bags
of gifts for children.
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January 2015
Activities

Denisiqi Services Society
240 B North Mackenzie Avenue
Williams Lake, BC V2G 1N6

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Phone: 250-392-6500
Support Programs Fax: 250-392-6501
Voluntary Services Fax – 250-392-6510
Toll Free BC Only: 1-877-251-6566

Thu

1

Fri

2

Sat

3

New
Years
Day
Denisiqi Office Closed

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

Drumming &
Singing
3:30-5:00

11

12

13
Drumming &
Singing
3:30-5:00

18

19

20

Winter
Wellness
Family
Gathering
10:00-2:00

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

31

Drumming &
Singing
3:30-5:00

25

26

27
Drumming &
Singing
3:30-5:00
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IndigenEyez
Training

IndigenEyez
Training
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Denisiqi Services Society
240 B North Mackenzie Avenue
Williams Lake, BC V2G 1N6

Sun

1

Mon

2

February 2015
Activities

Tue

3

Wed

Phone: 250-392-6500
Support Programs Fax: 250-392-6501
Voluntary Services Fax – 250-392-6510
Toll Free BC Only: 1-877-251-6566

Thu

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

7

11

12

13

14

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

Drumming &
Singing
3:30-5:00

8

9

10
Family
Day
Denisiqi
Office
Closed

15

16

Drumming &
Singing
3:30-5:00

17
Drumming &
Singing
3:30-5:00

22

23

24
Drumming &
Singing
3:30-5:00
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INDIGENEYEZ
Youth Empowerment Training for Service Providers
Brought to you by Ts’ilhqot’in National Government and Denisiqi Services Society

IndigenEyez is coming to Denisiqi to offer service providers a chance to learn some amazing tools to deliver
empowering programs for youth or adults. Participants will gain a framework and a toolkit of activities for
taking programs to a new level. Develop trust, generate participation and bring joy into the learning
experience.
This training was developed for teachers, counsellors, health promotion specialists, social service providers,
and youth workers and is aimed at enhancing the facilitation skills of people who work with groups of youth
or adults, with people who lead workshops and meetings.
Save the dates: January 28th and 29th 2014 we will have two fabulous trainers come from Vancouver to
deliver the IndigenEyez Creative Facilitation-1 workshop here at Denisiqi Services Society.
We are thrilled to be partnering with TNG’s fabulous new Mental Health Navigator, Tanya Mores, to plan for
a two-step training and upcoming youth camp plan. We have confirmed the first training for January 28th
and 29th, 2015 and we expect a 2nd two day training in May which will be followed by a youth camp. We will
keep you posted.
SEATS ARE LIMITED

Registration fee: $75.00 for agencies outside of the Tsilhqot’in and Ulkatcho areas
All participants must be registered.

Please make cheques payable to:
Denisiqi Services Society, 240B North Mackenzie Avenue, Williams Lake, BC




V2G 1N6

Lunch and refreshments included both days
Resource materials provided
Certificate issued upon completion

For detailed information and to Register
Please contact Tanya Mores, TNG at 250-398-3918 or email tmores@tsilhqotin.ca
All participants must attend the two full days to be certified.
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DENISIQI SERVICES SOCIETY
Within your lodge may you have warmth,
within your heart may you have love...
within your world may you have peace.

Board of Directors
Leslie Stump, President  Chief Francis Laceese, Vice President
Agnes Haller, Secretary/Treasurer  Chief Percy Guichon
Marvin Alexander  Corrie Peeman  Marilyn Baptiste

Staff
Dwayne Emerson  Linda Hillegeist  Joan Charleyboy
Nadine Adam  Brenda Cahoose  Carmen Mutschele
Charlene Smythe  Kerry Chelsea  Francy Elkins  Stella Stump
Trudy Stump  Grace Cahoose  Chanel Wynja
Kendra Rogers-Calabrese  Deb Trampleasure  Jessica Doerner
Terri Smith  Marilyn Charleyboy  Elaine Yablonski

Wishing you a
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
DSS Newsletter-December 2014
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Denisiqi Services Society
Staff Extensions & Email Contact Info

Upcoming Events


Drumming and Signing @ Denisiqi

Dwayne Emerson, Executive Director
Ext. 226
Email: dwayne@denisiqi.org



Every Tuesday from 3:30 to 5:00

Linda Hillegeist, Finance Manager
Ext 243
Email: linda@denisiqi.org



Joan Charleyboy, Family Care Manager
Ext 234
Email: joan@denisiqi.org



Nadine Adam, Voluntary Services Supervisor
Ext 225
Email: nadine@denisiqi.org



Brenda Cahoose, Voluntary Services Social Worker
Ext 259
Email: brenda@denisiqi.org



Carmen Mutschele, Voluntary Services Social Worker
Ext 228
Email: carmen@denisiqi.org



Charlene Smythe, Voluntary Services Social Worker
Ext 224
Email: charlene@denisiqi.org



Kerry Chelsea, AFGC Coordinator
Ext 223
Email: kerry@denisiqi.org



Francy Elkins, Voluntary Services Admin Assistant
Ext 227
Email: francy@denisiqi.org



Stella Stump, Aboriginal Infant Development Program
Ext 241
Email: stella@denisiqi.org



Trudy Stump, Aboriginal Supported Child Development
Ext 240
Email: trudy@denisiqi.org



Grace Cahoose, Early Childhood Development Outreach
Ext 237
Email: grace@denisiqi.org



Chanel Wynja, Nun Yaz Daycare ECE
Ext 232
Email: chanel@denisiqi.org



Kendra Rogers-Calabrese, Aboriginal Development Clinician
Ext 236
Email: kendra@denisiqi.org



Debora Trampleasure, Aboriginal Development Clinician
Ext 245
Email: deb@denisiqi.org



Jessica Doerner, Aboriginal Rural Wellness Coordinator
Ext 246
Email: jessica@denisiqi.org



Marilyn Charleyboy, Youth Program Coordinator
Ext 239
Email: marilyn@denisiqi.org



Elaine Yablonski, Administrative Assistant

For ALL youth ages
10 to 18 years of age.



Traditional drumming & singing



Sharing stories



Drum Protocol



Pop, country, folk and rock



Guitar accompaniment

Youth need to arrange rides to and from
the group, with pick up @ 5:00.
We are @ 240B N. Mackenzie Ave.
(Beside the Brick)

For more information, contact
Kerry Chelsea or Carmen Mutschele

at 250.392.6500.

Ext 221
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Email: elaine@denisiqi.org
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